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A PREMIER RESORT LOCATION SET ON SEVEN MILE BEACH
A PRESTIGIOUS OWNERSHIP LIFESTYLE SET ON EXCELLENCE



GRAND HYATT GRAND CAYMAN RESORT AND RESIDENCES IS 

EXACTLY WHAT SEVEN MILE BEACH HAS BEEN WAITING FOR

Introducing a limited number of oceanfront condominium homes for ownership.
Featuring studio, 1-, 2-, and 3-bedroom residences that usher in a new era of modernity,
sophistication, and “Caymankind” style of living. Everything you desire in one
astonishing location including a privileged world of amenities, premium Grand Hyatt
services, inviting swimming pools and cabanas, magnificent wedding and event spaces,
and memorable dining experiences.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman. Artist’s conceptual rendering.



YOUR FRONT YARD IS ICONIC SEVEN MILE BEACH.
YOUR BACK YARD IS LEGENDARY GRAND CAYMAN.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman Resort and Residences commands a premium 
site on iconic Seven Mile Beach, an award-winning destination that is 
recognized as the focal point for leisure and local community activities. 
Situated along the southern end of West Bay Road, the resort and 
residences will be located just minutes from fashionable Camana Bay,  
less than one mile from George Town’s historic city centre and a quick  
10 minute drive from Owen Roberts International Airport.
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Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman Resort and Residences represent the newest luxury real estate
opportunity on Seven Mile Beach. The international appeal and prestige of Grand Hyatt hotels, 

coupled with the fiscal stability and tourism strength of Grand Cayman, creates an
opportunity for a limited number of fully serviced beachfront condominium residences

that is garnering the attention of distinguished buyers from around the world.

FINALLY DESIGN, CUISINE AND SCENE 

ALL COME TOGETHER FOR YOU 

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman. Artist’s conceptual rendering.



RESIDENCES OF DISTINCTION

The design visionaries behind Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman are some of  
the most celebrated names in architecture and interior design. With efforts 
combined, their creative talents reach full expression. The property will feature 
167 unfurnished residences and 190 guest rooms. Each configuration offers  
a creative floorplan and amenities to suit your family’s lifestyle.

Grand Cayman’s casual, come-and-go lifestyle is further celebrated
with a voluntary rental program for residents. Participating owners, 
when not occupying their residence, can elect to have Grand Hyatt 
Grand Cayman Resort rent their homes to hotel guests creating an even 
more attractive real estate opportunity.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Main Lobby. Artist’s conceptual rendering.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - King Bed Suite. Artist’s conceptual rendering.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Guest Bathroom. Artist’s conceptual rendering.



IMMERSE YOURSELF IN 
GRAND HYATT GRAND CAYMAN RESORT

Unwind in one of our awe-inspiring pools or lounge on more than 
800 feet of sugary white sand. The dramatic main resort pool overlooks 
the beach where fully serviced cabanas and chaise lounges await. 
Kids will have fun in their own pool near the Hyatt kids camp.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Main Entrance. Artist’s conceptual rendering.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Main Pool. Artist’s conceptual rendering.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - All Day Restaurant. Artist’s conceptual rendering.



ECO-WALK & OCEAN POOL — ANOTHER FIRST  
FOR SEVEN MILE BEACH

The astonishing eco-walk and ocean pool will arguably be one of the most 
powerful amenities. A saltwater lagoon in a protected cove opens directly 
to the ocean for unparalleled snorkeling experiences. Plus, a finely crafted 
eco-walk bridge allows you to get closer to nature and examine tidal pools.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Unique Eco-Walk by the Ocean. Artist’s conceptual rendering.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Main Pool with view to Poolside Restaurant. Artist’s conceptual rendering.
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Grand Hyatt Kauai, Hawaii

Grand Hyatt Tokyo, Japan

Grand Hyatt Singapore

REJUVENATING SPA

The 10,000 square foot destination wellness spa and serenity salon 
will be an intrinsic part of your Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman experience. 
Designed for peace and privacy, the spa will feature private treatment 
rooms for either singles or couples who may select from an inspiring 
array of restorative treatments. An adjacent state-of-the-art fitness 
centre further adds to the restorative benefits as well as discounts 
on treatments and services for owners of Grand Hyatt Grand 
Cayman Residences.



DISTINGUISHED DINING

You will experience six distinct restaurants and lounges throughout the 
resort. And, as an owner, you will always be welcomed as a special guest of 
the house with exclusive discounts on food, beverages and craft cocktails. 
Whether you prefer to “stay home” with room service or venture within 
the resort for drinks on the beach, casual fare at the poolside bistro, 
gourmet takeaways from the culinary market, or fine dining in the signature 
restaurant, you will enjoy an array of local and fresh flavours that elevate the 
epicurean experience of Grand Cayman even further. 

Grand Hyatt Berlin, GermanyGrand Hyatt Xinghai Square, Dalian, China

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Al Fresco Dining by the Beach. Artist’s conceptual rendering.



ELEGANT EVENTS AND 
MEMORABLE MEETINGS

Providing the largest function facilities in the Cayman Islands,  
Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman Resort will boast more than 25,000 square feet 
of indoor and outdoor meeting space, including magnificent ocean view 
terraces. Whether it is a fully catered intimate celebration, impeccable island 
wedding, elegant gala or important business conference, Grand Hyatt  
Grand Cayman Resort offers event planners a seamless event experience 
in Grand Cayman.

The benefit for owners is knowing that your home resort will always  
be in demand with social and corporate event planners.

Grand Hyatt Chengdu, China

Grand Hyatt Baha Mar, Bahamas

Grand Hyatt Berlin, Germany



The Spa at Grand Hyatt Doha, Qatar

Veranda Lounge at Grand Hyatt Bali, Indonesia

Tables Grill at Grand Hyatt Erawan, Bangkok, Thailand

GRAND HYATT HOTELS BECOME  
AN EXTENSION OF YOUR LIFESTYLE

Grand Hyatt hotels masterfully marry elegant surroundings with highly 
personalised service and makes it available to you in your private residence. 
Being an owner affords you privileged access to notable services and 
amenities and gives you peace of mind knowing Grand Hyatt hotels care 
for every detail, every day. It’s no wonder more discerning families around 
the world are taking steps to make Grand Hyatt Resort and Residences a 
permanent part of their lives.

Owners of Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman Resort and Residences will enjoy 
a multitude of inclusive and à-la-carte services as well as exclusive 
owner benefits.

Inclusive Services1

• Multiple dining experiences
• Resort style pools
• Kids club
• Beaches and chairs
• Snorkeling
• Spa and fitness centre
• Steam and sauna room
• Concierge services
• 24-hour front desk
• 24-hour security

À-La-Carte Services2

• Valet parking
• 24-hour room service
• Transportation arrangements
• Housekeeping services
• Courier services
• Banquet and meeting rooms
• Private event services
• Grocery shopping service
• Flower service
• Cleaning and maintenance services
• Wine sommelier/re-stocking services

1 �Facilities� and� amenities�may� be� part� of� the� Grand� Hyatt�Grand� Cayman� Resort� or,� separately,� the� Grand� Hyatt�Grand� Cayman� Residences.� Usage� of� facilities�will� be� 
subject�to�strata�documents�and�cost�of�maintenance,�usage�and�replacement�may�be�charged�as�part�of�the�homeowner’s�assessment�or�payable�upon�usage.

2��Please� note� that� the� above� services� are� for� reference� purposes� only� and� are� examples� of� the� services� which�may� be� offered.� All� à� la� carte� services� are� subject� to� 
availability,�charges�and�changes�from�time�to�time.�Cost�may�be�charged�on�à�la�carte�basis�or�as�part�of�the�homeowner’s�assessment.
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Grand Hyatt Goa, India

Grand Hyatt Kauai, Hawaii

Grand Hyatt Sanya Haitang Bay, China Grand Hyatt Baha Mar, Bahamas

LIVE
THE WORLD-CLASS PRESTIGE 
OF GRAND HYATT

Grand Hyatt unlocks the extraordinary in every moment by creating 
experiences beyond expectation. Located within major gateway cities 
and resort destinations, Grand Hyatt hotels and residences are uniquely 
designed to celebrate all that is iconic in the destination through personal 
service, world-class dining and entertainment, premium accommodations 
and spectacular events. 

Grand Hyatt hotels and residences exemplify the pursuit of life lived  
grandly offering owners superior service, first-class residences and an  
abundance of options with a theatrical backdrop of iconic architecture  
and striking design. 

Grand Hyatt hotels and residences stand to make every moment memorable, 
big or small.  
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KEY REASONS TO 
CONSIDER OWNERSHIP

Unparalleled Seven Mile Beach Location
With its premier location on iconic Seven Mile Beach — coupled with the fiscal 
stability and tourism strength of Grand Cayman — Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman 
Resort and Residences represents unparalleled value. 

Experienced Development Team
The exceptional quality and reputation of Grand Hyatt hotels coupled with 
the reliability of an experienced development and architectural team further  
supports this attractive real estate opportunity. 

New Build Construction
As the newest world-class residences on Seven Mile Beach, Grand Hyatt Resort 
and Residences offers owners a unique source of pride in owning here and 
knowing that your home resort will be in demand. 

The Privileges Of World of Hyatt
Hyatt’s award-winning loyalty program, World of Hyatt, welcomes 
owners of  Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman Residences with special 
membership privileges that connect owners with thoughtful 
perks, personal connections and amazing experiences.  

Grand Hyatt Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - View from West Bay Road. Artist’s conceptual rendering.

Grand Hyatt Grand Cayman - Main Pool at Sunset. Artist’s conceptual rendering.



GRAND HYATT GRAND CAYMAN RESIDENCES
430 West Bay Road, Marquee Place
2nd Floor
P.O. Box 31214
Grand Cayman, KY1-1205  
Cayman Islands 

+1 345 640 0123

brad@wptrealestate.com
sky@wptrealestate.com 
     

grandhyattgrandcaymanresidences.com

Pageant Beach Hotel, Ltd. (“Developer”) and its affiliates are solely responsible for the marketing and sale of the 
Residences. Hyatt Franchising Latin America, L.L.C. (“Hyatt”) has granted Developer and its affiliates the right to offer and 
sell the Residences using the Grand Hyatt name and trademarks pursuant to a Marketing License Agreement. Neither 
Hyatt nor any of its affiliates is responsible for, or makes any representation or warranty concerning the development, 
marketing, sale, rental or operation of the Residences. Neither Hyatt nor any of its affiliates is the developer or manager 
of the Residences or the Hotel. The Developer reserves the right to modify, update, alter, delete and/or change any 
designs, specifications, dimensions, amenities, brands, equipment, services, and or features of this project subject 
to availability, without notice and without incurring obligation. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, and other 
information in this material and other materials are approximate and based upon preliminary designs and drawings 
and are not intended to form any part of the contract for the sale of the individual Residences. Your Residence may 
differ due to variations in construction. Access to, and use of certain amenities, may be restricted and may be subject to 
mandatory fees, membership requirements and/or additional restrictions. Some photography featured in this material 
is not of the project and all renderings are an artist’s conceptual interpretation of the project. This material shall not 
constitute an offer or solicitation in any State or jurisdiction where prior registration or other legal requirements are 
required or are not fulfilled. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.


